Press release

Another attempt to find the Štěchovice treasure
Hradištko pod Medníkem Max 13, 2019. – Another stage in the search for Štěchovice treasure has
been announced by an American named Bruce Mottl. He announced creation of the Dakota
International Exploration Group based in South Dakota, which is about to collect the treasure. This
company was founded by four individuals including Helmut Gaensel, a tireless treasure hunter. The
legal service to the hunters in the Czech Republic is provided by a legal office rutland and partners
led by JUDr. Monika Rutland.
Entrepreneur Bruce Mottl stated to his intentions: “I believe in success mainly because I and my
friends have managed to obtain relevant documents recently released from archives of US secret
services and sources from South American Paraguay. We dispose of such information that I think we
will not be complicatedly looking for the treasure but rather we will pick it up“.
Helmut Gaensel, who will celebrate his 85th birthday this June, for the next stage of the Štěchovice
treasure search said: “I have been convinced of the existence of the treasure since I met Colonel Emil
Klein in the year 1964, who commanded the SS Engineer School in Hradištko during the war. I have
devoted many years of my life and tens of millions of crowns to finding the right place. But this time I
am convinced more than ever before that we have the right place“.
Seekers want to focus on three very specific places around Štěchovice, where the treasure shoul
have been deposited since the end of World War II. Helmut Gaensel was looking for it in these places
already in the second half of the 1960s, when he had to stop the work after the occupation of
Czechoslovakia by Soviet troops. He began to look for it again back in the 1990s. The company of
Bruce Mottl has a million dollars available for the first stage of work. If they succeed to obtain all
necessary pertmits, they would like to dig the ground for the first time this fall.
It is estimated that the underground at Štěchovice can hide scientific knowledge, especially from the
former Emperor Wilhelm‘s Institute. In addition valuables plundered by the Nazis throughout Europe,
as well as works of art from Hermann Göring‘s collection and other objects can be hidden here. In
view of the international overlap of this event., the seekers will work in coordination with the European
Union‘s authorities and the Czech government.
Contact: Helmut Gaensel, mandat.sro@seznam.cz
Legal representation: monika.rutland@rutlands.cz

